A5 APACHE

15 HP

ROTARY SCREW AIR COMPRESSORS

» **Extremely Quiet**
  Ideal for noise-sensitive applications

» **Powerful, Efficient Delivery**
  Fixed Speed, Belt Drive with Automatic Tensioning

» **100% Duty Cycle Operation**
  Ideal for Continuous-Use Applications

» **Innovative Design**
  Compact, Quiet, Engineered for Optimized Efficiency & Performance

» **5 Year Extended Warranty**
  Rugged Construction & Long Life
A5 APACHE
5HP

ROTARY SCREW AIR COMPRESSORS

The extremely quiet 5 HP APACHE A5T rotary screw air compressor is ideal for noise-sensitive applications where a reliable supply of compressed air is required. Innovative component integration results in a compact, quiet air system engineered for optimized efficiency & performance, providing high-capacity air delivery and stable system pressure with minimal installation space.

FIXED SPEED, BELT DRIVE
WITH AUTOMATIC TENSIONING

Ideal for continuous-use applications with constant compressed air demand. Demonstrating efficient power transmission from the motor to the airend, the fixed-speed, belt-drive system provides maximum flexibility in pressure selection and features an automatic belt-tensioning system.

SOLID & SILENT

Engineered to effectively minimize noise levels. Designed with solid steel base frames and floors, powder-coated, heavy gauge, acoustically insulated steel cabinets and sound attenuating foam barriers.

ENGINEERED FOR EFFICIENCY

The simplified, reduced-component, encapsulated design of the airend enhances reliability and contributes to silent & efficient operation. The industrial grade ODP motor maintains constant motor-efficiency and offers a wide operating range with exceptional full/part load performance.

SPECIFICATIONS

ELECTRICAL
- Power: 5 HP
- Delivery: 16 SCFM at 145 psi
- Sound: 65 dBA
- Drive Technology: Fixed Speed, Belt Drive with Auto-Tensioning
- Motor: High-Efficiency ODP (Open Drip Proof) Industrial
- Motor RPM: 1740
- Single-Phase: 230V/60

CONFIGURATIONS
- Tank Mounted: A5T

CSC15 CONTROLLER

Effectively manages, monitors and maintains optimal operational parameters to ensure stable system pressure and reliable operation.

Simply operated, the controller features an hour meter with power and fault indicator lights:
- Fault indicator light flashes at different intervals to communicate different faults
- Service reminder indication with service reset
- Power interruption protection
- Anti-reverse protection
- High-temperature limit protection
- Optional remote start-stop
- Programmable relay output for run, load & fault status

AVAILABLE MODELS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MODEL</th>
<th>HP</th>
<th>SOUND</th>
<th>SCFM 145 PSI</th>
<th>Motor Amp</th>
<th>HEIGHT</th>
<th>WIDTH</th>
<th>DEPTH</th>
<th>WEIGHT (lbs)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A5T</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>65 dBA</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>29 5/8”</td>
<td>34”</td>
<td>21”</td>
<td>420</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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ATTENTION: TO MAINTAIN WARRANTY PLEASE USE ONLY ORIGINAL SERVICE PARTS AND OFFICIAL DV SYSTEMS MAINTENANCE KITS. AS WE ARE COMMITTED TO CONTINUOUS IMPROVEMENT AND INNOVATION OF OUR PRODUCTS, SPECIFICATIONS ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.

For information, contact Stiles Enhancement Technologies
616.698.7500 \ E-tech@stilesmachinery.com